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The Emigration Bill. 2021 

The proposed emigration bill 2021 proposes to consolidate and amend 
the law relating to emigration of citizens of India by repealing the existing 
emigration act, 1983. 

Suggestions 

I. Comments in General:- 

The whole Indian migrant community is expecting a bill covering the 
protection and welfare as the preliminary step. It is also important that the bill 
should include proactive measures to face the challenges and to grab the 
opportunities of rapidly changing migration trends in the case of choice, 
channels, destination and technological advances etc. Similarly, it should be in 
line with the objectives of the Global Compact of Migration. 

Need for more involvements by Stakeholders: in order to meet the 
objectives of the bill, more involvement of the stakeholders, 
representation from Civil society, State agencies like Norka Roots and 
experts in migration may be considered in the committees. 

Need Provisions to address disasters: India need a comprehensive policy 
of Migration to face the crisis and disasters like war, embargo and 
pandemics, to save the lives of migrants, easy repatriation, ensuring 
wages and other benefits. 

Minimum Referral wage fixation and wage theft: Proper mechanisms 
shall be followed in the cases of fixing Minimum Referral Wages and 
nonpayment of wage and many forms of wage theft shall be properly 
addressed. The bill may include the system of protecting the wage of 
migrants through bilateral agreements, power of attorney to embassy, 
ensuring legal assistance etc. 

The bill uses the term 'rehabilitation' instead of 'reintegration'. The 
term reintegration offers a more holistic approach that ensures the 
socio-cultural and economic rehabilitation of migrant workers back to 
their home country. The bill should include a separate section on the 
functions and operations of the state-run recruitment agencies. 



It may be further noted that the bill does not follow a 'right-based 
approach'. The migrant rights at various stages of migration are denied 
fundamental human and labour rights, and the bill is not in compliance 
with Global Compact on Migration. The most vulnerable migrants, 
especially the irregular / undocumented workers, are not considered in 
the bill. Moreover, the country is yet to ratify major international 
conventions that protect the rights of migrant workers. migrant should 
be recognized as a key stakeholder in the process, and their rights need 
to be protected at every stage of migration. 

The Ministry of Labour can introduce various measures that protect the 
rights and welfare of migrant workers. Unlike the previous acts, the bill 
ignored the ministry of labour in the labour migration management and 
made Ministry of External affairs the sole stakeholder. 

The bill offers several regulatory controls that may create difficulties for 
aspirant migrant from the country. As per the bill, the cost of migration 
will increase, and excessive regulation on the human resource agencies 
would lead to irregular recruitment of workers. Simultaneously, the bill 
does not offer any protection for the workers in the destination 
countries. The interest of the workers remains unaddressed even in the 
new bill. 

II. Chapter-wise comments:-

Chapter I (Preliminary): 

The definition emigrate and emigration 2.1(e) omits significant sections of 
emigrants such as students who migrate for higher studies, dependants of 
migrants and migrants who travel for employment through VISIT VISAS. 
Similarly students and dependents of migrants who move to the labour market 
for employment in the destination countries can also be considered as Labour 
migrants. Moreover a clear definition of Intending Migrants is needed. 

The definition Human Smuggling 2.1(j) is not comprehensive and may lead 
human smugglers / convicts to evade / escape from legal actions. Definition 
needs changes. 



Chapter II (Emigration Authorities) 

Relevant Stakeholders in 3.1 needs to be represented from States like 
Kerala which sends more migrants, Civil Societies, Human Resources agents, 
Experts in the migration field, Representatives from overseas migrants forum 
etc. 

Representation from Ministries such as External Affairs, Labour and 
Skill Development may be considered to the posts of Chief of Emigration Policy 
and Planning and other Officers. 

Apart from the regulatory powers offered for the Nodal Committee (7.1) 
at state level, most of the functions involve excessive financial investments 
making the States responsible for the welfare of the emigrants and returnees 
without providing any financial assistance. Meanwhile Centre receives all the 
economic benefits from the migrants including taxes and other payments. 
Several vital functions such as consular protection and migration management 
at the state level are vested with committees, the functions of such 
committees are executive in nature and there is a lack of clarity on how 
committees can deliver executive functions. 

7.2 says the appointment of Home Secretary as the head of nodal 
committee, which portrays a negative connotation to the entire mechanism ie. 
the committee prefers to regulate the process rather than facilitate or protect 
the interests of migrants. Instead of Home secretary, Secretary NRI Affairs or 
Labour Department may be considered. 

7.4 Even though State Governments establish Nodal Committees, the 
power will be vested with Officers only. 

Chapter III (Functions of Bureau of Emigration Policy and Planning, 
Bureau of Emigration Administration and Nodal Committees) 

The Bill should provide the functions of three agencies (BEPP, BEA & 
Nodal Committee) in detail to avoid overlapping, especially in the case of BEA 
& Nodal Committee. The responsibilities of every actor in the management 
should be elaborated as sub-sections. 

Mechanisms of monitoring welfare and protection schemes may be 
included in the bill(8(i)). 



The migration of women is rapidly growing in the Indian context, the 
trend is visible in domestic care work, hospitality sector, healthcare sector and 
student migration. Even though gender sensitized programs are included as 
functions of BEPP ( 8(vii) ), the growing women migration from the country 
demands detailed provisions that ensure safe migration. 

8(ix) analyses the source and pattern of remittance. There should be 
action for the reduction of remittance costs. The remittance costs shall include 
the cost of prevention of money laundering. Remittance through post offices 
and cooperative sector banks may also be promoted. 

9 (i) & (ii) discuss the need to maintain a digitalized record of the Indian 
migrants, employers and recruitment agencies. Such information is already 
collected and analyzed by the Government of India. But the data is yet to be 
shared with any other stakeholders such as state governments and academia. 
The existing publicly available numbers are only in the ECR category. So it is 
essential to maintain a public database (excluding personal information) on 
migrants and other stakeholders in the country. it will help to improve 
evidence-based policymaking at the state and national levels. 

9(xix) As returnee migrant issues are very important, detailed scope of 
aid and advice may be included in the bill and need clarification on whether it 
includes financial aid and rehabilitation schemes for returnee migrants. 

10 (i) & (ii) Most of the human resources agencies are functioning in 
states like Maharashtra and Delhi. However, most of the emigrants are from 
other states like Kerala. In this situation legal actions may be difficult. In order 
to solve this issue, the role of BEA may be reconstituted so as to give authority 
to initiate legal action against agencies specified in the clause 10(i) & (ii). 

10 (iii), (iv) & (v). The Bill states that work in coordination with relevant 
State Departments to devise and implement effective policies and programs 
towards relief, reintegration and harnessing skills of returnee migrants and 
mapping of labour clusters in States or Union Territories. The bill does not 
provide any obligation for the national Government apart from advising the 
returnees. Rehabilitation involves high financial costs. In the Indian context, 
the apparent reluctance by the national Government to offer financial support 
for the reintegration of returnees may lead to the failure of reintegration 
programs. There need to be an active involvement especially in the case of 
rehabilitation and harnessing skills of returnee migrants including funding. 



Programs for assisting migrants for remigration should be included in the 
clause. 

Chapter IV (Human Resources Agencies) 

Clause 15: Though the bill is having more stringent provision for 
regulating HR agencies, there is lack of provisions for protecting the rights of 
emigrant by granting proper compensation. Considering the facts and 
circumstances of cases, if the certificate of registration of the HR Agency has 
been once cancelled, they may be exempted from applying for further 
registrations. Present proposal of application after the expiry of 5 years 
provided in clause 15(4) and proviso to clause 12(1) need to be modified 
accordingly. Otherwise the fraud and cheating in recruitment of emigrants by 
the Agencies could not be stopped. 

Clause 17(iii), (iv) & (vi): Most of the stipulations in this clause are 
related to the rules and practices of destination countries. Once the 
recruitment is over and a certain period is elapsed, normally the employers 
are not keeping any legal binding with HR Agencies. These clauses may be 
implemented by the committees constituted under the embassies/consulates 
under section 25 & 26 of the bill. 

Provisions may be included for the restriction of collecting 
unauthorized amount of recruitment fee by the Private Recruitment Agencies 
and make accountability, monitoring and transparency in the functioning of 
the Agencies. 

if the bill can make the HR Agencies responsible for giving the PDOT and 
make it as part of process, it will help the prospective employees aware about 
their rights etc and also seek help from the respective Embassies/Consulate 
offices of the respective countries. 

Chapter V (Accreditation of Employers) 

it would be helpful to avoid delay in registration as Foreign Employer, if 
there is some specific time period (say within 10 working days) for the 
approval of the same. This would be good and chances for misuse can also be 
avoided. Similarly for Country Specific Orders (CSO) also, if a tirneline is 
mentioned for the approval, it will smoothen the process. 

Chapter VI (Appeals) 



Chapter VII (Welfare of Indian Emigrants) 

it would be beneficial for the Indian Emigrants to make provisions in 
this Chapter of the Bill so as to establish an EMIGRANTS WELFARE FUND. The 
fund may be utilized for the immediate remedy of emigrants who are facing 
lack of security in the employment for which recruitment was made or loss of 
employment and necessary financial assistance for return and reintegration or 
rehabilitation of such emigrants. For the source of the said fund, registration 
fee of HR Agencies, emigration fees and fine imposed as penalty and grant, if 
any, from the Government etc. may be utilized. in case there is no security as 
assured by the Agency rendered in employment abroad, the fee/expenses 
charged by the NRA during recruitment from the emigrant may be realized 
from the Agencies concerned. Specific provisions for such realization and 
financial responsibility of HR Agencies should be incorporated in the bill, if 
recruitment was made under misrepresentation or on account of malpractices. 

Even though this chapter deals with the formation of labour welfare 
wing (Clause 25), Welfare committees (Clause 26) and Sahataya Kendra (clause 
29) for the migrants, the establishment of these institutions is not mandatory. 
The bill should use 'shall' instead of 'may' to ensure the formation of such 
bodies at the consular level. Moreover the term significant number of Indian 
emigrants in Clause 25 needs to be clarified. The bill should include 
establishment of labour welfare wings based on the geographical spread of 
Indian migrants instead of a single labour welfare wing as per the new bill. The 
new bill is silent as to how the rights of the exploited / victimized migrant 
workers can be protected or ameliorate in the foreign country. 

A State authority may also be included in the Emigrants Welfare 
Committee so as to speed up the services of the State emigrants (Clause 27) 

There is a need to address the issue of obtaining unpaid wage to the 
migrants and arrangements to get the unpaid wage and other benefits to the 
family of the deceased (Clause 28) 

Provision may be incorporated for the establishment of Sahayata 
Kendras in the Indian Embassy/Consulate, particularly in GCC countries where 
significant number of Indian emigrants are employed (Clause 29). 

The bill does not do justice in building a proper grievance redressal 
mechanism. Upgrading and revising initiatives like 'MADAD' is necessary. A 



separate section for addressing the grievance redressal should be incorporated 
in the bill. Access to justice for Indian emigrants, mainly transitional justice 
mechanisms, need to be bolstered in the context of returning migrants during 
COVID-19 who have faced severe cases of wage theft and lack of grievance 
redressal. The only mention comes in clause 28(i) on the functions of the 
emigrant welfare committee. It only says the committee offers counseling and 
legal services. The committee's functions should include accessible or 
affordable legal aid to increase access to legal services in the destination 
countries. 

Chapter VIII (Offences and Penalties) 

Clause 32. Imposition of penalty instead of cancelling the certificate of 
registration of Human Resources Agencies may be enhanced to an extent of 
Rs.25 Eakhs instead of 'not exceeding Rs. 10 lakhs'. It may help in restricting 
fraudulent and illegal acts of such Agencies. 

State Government may also be empowered to make a complaint of 
cognizance of offences (clause 38). A State authority may also be included in 
the Emigrants Welfare Committee so as to speed up the services of the State 
emigrants. 

It is better to nominate an acting or retired Judge of the I-Ion'ble 
Supreme Court or High Court as adjudicating Officer rather than a Joint 
Secretary to the Government (clause 39) 

Chapter IX (Miscellaneous) 

The power to search, seize, detain, arrest etc. have to be extended to the 
State Police, CBI etc in Clause 43. 
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I. amo 	-Qs'cnf 	im Pi@1ccm acromm6mot 

Cfl)3Cm)JCT) 	JaLXTh1 - (Cj(-)JDffU 	IC1i1CO)o cffiTl6TMd m3(8 S6 1)QJ(61C 

CflJ3d1cO)CJo 	ifuom 	cJa3cfl 	ci1cma0 	mmox8c0 	mois 

flJOoU13U8c3o cwosl xi1c '63T31C3 	)3(616)(% r6m gogc 	 n1moccS1 

mso1cn1 	wmrunoc 	jnc1. 	'D ruwafl tjcffiO66. 	1T)6) 	riJO3icD.,6)s 

1ftJlC(&3 1 QJ6M. 	JQJGXo, CO3CO')ø 	3W6lflCI8c cø 	@Qflc3cm 	3OCI& 

o1aruo wma o3ax51 50,000/- e3ni QJ6Oco 06 Affilffugi 20,000/- OOJ QJ6)Co, 

if 3cmil3cw1 	m33c1 	 3Cru'1cO6)S 	 c6)S QflOJ3cU(1öi(1 15,000/ 

3nJcQo WmcPJcU3D)o m(3co(M. S36)Cö) 	 1cøocx2) 	 &3o (31öOJ(36)S 

boW6)6')JceJ Jce1nn3coc51G)1mocJ1 	jQ)3(, 	D(Mc)Js1, Q1k 	icx 

aoi c)J3 	nailcri' -uc00oiw1 10,000/- 3nJ C)J@(b wmcruoocw0 mae3cn. cruacmim 

oi(w(mlq6)s c8iP1C 	 C?53 3&()3c)6 	 m)cQJc3cQ51 msj 

cn3miaTuke oJc8& 30 GdhoSl 	xx -JaDai ciikd1ct 

WU3CM1 nJCflCbWThJOCfl) cJaixm1 (NDPREM) - cuocrc mlmbo C QXt11 

JQJ3CT1i1cthG) 	(cO 	3633 	w&ii5Lj au(8ffio(8 DSnJS o6mcf8 rJ394 

CflJJ)o 6X)3c91(8 3oCo@6T13U 	Cmøo(cmCYfl(T 	cJ1C161T) cD(o&th(TT) J(I)C)l 

u0@6nuB 	 oi35 	 o3 	cooimaoc 	cruc 	noZ 

0cm90x4 	 ((fl5Lr)o.CUJ1) 	 6Jm GOMM 	 6UT3o 

I?6?JT3o PJ(Q3c3(TT) 	DJ](, 30 2J90 	 6flJ3 

CIJOqcffiCr8ce15% 	iwm cro6nTmi1uflo (cjcoiw1 3 21c8&lo) 4 	CiThcf5 3% 

ffuGTgfful(-Wlqo 	 NDPREM 	Dcm1c6s 	 co1co 2021 - 22 

crumjce cm1c 	jfl 	18 (:cffiOSI(DA(08 cn'1crr5 24.4 GaDSI 	JO 

cw1c. 

WUOCTUl 	3():- GaOOJIMr QJo 6X)391(8 	6)ciJ QS6316X)C?5TZY$1cD) 	On 	f3c)3Q)1 

50 CcfboSI çj ckcuiu1 	Lj cmo(h) 	ciiocnJ1 -.jmw1oiocru cQceOciJa) 

(TUoD)3m 	DC1cQ)1(?S3 	 (0)39jOQ,CT1) 6X)OWl( (TOo(o(g&C)i 	 cO36TT5 

ms4J33cmaYi 

cnoamo noctod"WcrV mcrolUag6crur cT10 (jojocni 	- niCi8) - (U1C1i1(3W1) 

6)C)Oc GOGMJ6)@W MIffTo@@CUM3. &oam 	am-J(d1w1)1co3 	 co 

joiom3l 	 CJTöQJ(536)S 	o6DJOoW6?JT3CJ 	rr5lQ)3c2)1 cOo6flJ(j1 J2i1Uøcd1C) 

Uoøo(cø)(ö)J C)iOctho fl)caU3)6?313o X38cf31 U3flJCUTtYlft 	UJ3X)Jo me3e) 

ri)CTDCö)O611) LDD 	X16)S ejauSo. (31U&1cO(T ctho61)J(Jl/ (013 	(oCJ)CO)Jo 

ms1 	oiocru1ccx)o, 	ioco 	(tJTo(fl(?5TU16)1 cOo6Th3oCflOcX) Q, JM(T-OGQD)D 

jcfl$l(lc)6fflo. CJ(3QJUJ1 2 PJcøi90 ((D3oJ 	 n 	r1la5) CuoqaDo6n5'P-jelcm(me.  

()16)1 (01sc9 cth3JOQJW1 24 aoifuao6rri 

øo nocto(BoaWcre mcrulcD3 ct6mr ciio (joiomiI @3CU) - 6)6,3) - 

cciJ1w cn 	ec&m m aonJm6u, (joiocni1o63ococ11or 	uo 	1eu, 6cO.c)cnS. 



ri)rifl'i. 	s6?3T1c) WCflcØ3(O 	O6f3(f 	6JW CThJ)o 	1c53 oio 	mecm 

Ct rdØ3C)JWl 5 iøo 3cJ OJ6)Ø OJDQ 	CCT1 .(?31?6T 	Jc9i910 OrJ OJ3P 

LDcffiCWI(08 63C?53 eJcffilllo Q?3nJ (1(3,S (0)6)CTT) cwm ffualraulowl 	i(lc3o QTT)()36TT) 

rini)(dqG)s 	Q Icd(). c)3cQ) 	ScC)i() 6)(3O3CT\) ffioejcD)pc&u8 ciJ1i1U 

ffu6rZcrU(uA mmm36T1 

C) jojomM @3 - 	 - rw 	 M 	 I8cxxQ1 KSIDC 6J3aøo 25 

QJo Oni C(3 2 Gce,3SI (3ctJ 16)ø 8.25% q(M(63 8.75% Qj6)(b JPi1U6 	cfl(33 QJ5J 

m6thcm 	UC1cG1T (C)J3T @(3C0) 6)cna (JCTC) J2ilcR Gk3, 5% 

301?3)OqJo 3.25% qo)(58 3.75% QJ6X 	aJUö m 	1WJi)3cX 6)6)OCflJ 

o3Jcxoi1ct58 cmAce@ qcru' iCWK3l3o. 

mo8 	Gnflcnimm" 	 6Cn)C,(6 (4.6flfl.4c1d(rO1.) - 

oamopleffigl(U3 cn10-0. cw0nUmc?yrxJ ml 	J6T3U 	 mai1cr5' 	m3c 

&nilcrulmc 	 6XflC( 

1 	 - QU&T) 	 oflm 	3n&8c 	Q)3 

LmJLm$L 	 flx 	 (4&c.) mcB- 

qn 	 ma0, 46mOo, 3l)3S' 6)JJ3 

(U(T' nQ6)Q c0coub (3131a 	 ocio 

mlmo 	6)J6)S 	 n-odcr8 ccrunim. 

3ftUC 0c1gn)l Sl36m' m3(-qcW 

36f1I 	OCB 	1&C 	33l6) 	6)6T 	(CT 6)(ö)30C36)SDo 

6)()3PlC 	PJfl(3 C)6136) mojq~6mcr8 mJDd3 	)(L)OcTS cc1cm 	3C 

(mamingica)(o3csq. 63C53 63oai86)G:,ejcr3 @rijoganiolcmaT amoav oc& 

• 6)6)(T)oJ6TT) QllceOCTUQJo 66l)oJ6tT) 	 nJ(OlJa)QJo - 	 1T5i6)QJ 

oflcuo G)M)OTW aGfflJOP(Ma6)P-J 	 lcthU mcOls3cr 
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